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A laid-back riverside city hotel

sala lanna
Chiang Mai

HOTEL 

Located along the eastern bank of the
famous Ping River in the heart of Chiang
Mai, this 15 stylish guestroom boutique
hotel blends  historical influences and
contemporary design.  During your stay
enjoy sunset cocktails at the swimming
pool and rooftop bar or dine at Wanlamun
Rim Nam riverside restaurant.

HISTORY

Founded in 1296, Chiang Mai was the
capital of the independent Lanna Kingdom
until 1558. It's since transformed into a
sprawling modern city famous for its
beautiful ancient temples, striking
mountainous landscape,   traditional
markets and elephant sanctuaries. 

LOCATION

8km from Chiang Mai International Airport 

GUEST SERVICES

Airport Transfer Services
Excursions & Tours
In-room Dining
Meetings & Intimate Events
Weddings & Solemnisation

DINING & FACILITIES

Two Swimming Pool 
Wanlamun Rim Nam Restaurant 
rooftop bar
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Room Type Number of
Rooms

Capacity Per Room Bedroom Bathroom Living Room &
River Deck

Total

standard
2nd floor 

2
2 Adult

2 Adult + 1 Child
12 8 N/A 20

river view 
superior balcony
2nd floor

4
2 Adult

2 Adult + 1 Child
14 12 12 38

deluxe suite
1st floor 

4
3 Adult

2 Adult + 1 Child
15 16 15 46

river view
deluxe balcony 
3rd floor 

5
3 Adult

2 Adult + 1 Child
16 12 16 44
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r iver  v iew de luxe ba lcony

The hotel has a total of 15 rooms, ranging from 20 to 46 square meters

Bathtubs are available in all rooms, except standard rooms 

Rollaway beds are available for the deluxe suite and deluxe balcony rooms

Complimentary Wi-Fi broadband internet around the hotel

Refrigerator and mini-bar

32" SMART flat screen television, with satellite/cable connection 

In-room electronic safe 

Laundry and dry-cleaning service  

GUESTROOM FACILITIES 

**All measurements are in SQM
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the spa

roof top bar

DINING

rooftop bar

A romantic al fresco rooftop bar
overlooking the swimming pool and Ping
River. Unwind with cold beers, fine wines,
locally inspired cocktails and light snacks,
The rooftop bar is also ideal for special
events, functions of up to 70 persons.

Wanlamun Rim Nam Restaurant 

An all-day modern Thai restaurant with
indoor and alfresco seating, the riverfront
restaurant combines authenticity of Thai
food, classic international fares and fresh
and healthy options with the magnificent
views of the Ping River. 

EXPERIENCES
the spa

social events & weddings

Where people come together, make your
next event memorable with sala lanna
unique event space suitable for intimate
social events, cocktails, celebrations
solemnisation, and weddings.  

Suitable for events up to 70 persons
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Inspired by ancient massage technique
and remedies indigenous to the Lanna
region of northern Thailand, the spa offers
a variety of treatments focused on helping
you relieve your stress and anxiety, relax
your body and mind, and enhance skin’s
radiance with the help of a highly skilled
team of practitioners.
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